SINGULAR AND PLURAL NOUNS: SELF STUDY
Directions: Choose the correct completion.
1. I don’t get _____________.
a. many packages
b. much package
c. many package
d. much packages
2. One of the _________ from Myanmar.
a. student is
b. students are
c. student are
d. students is
3. The trigonometry classes at this ______________ difficult.
a. universities are
b. university is
c. university are
d. university’s is
4. __________ to support the case against Jamie?
a. Is there any evidence
b. Are there any evidence
c. Is there any evidences
d. Are there any evidences
5. You have to pay extra if you take too _________ with you.
a. much baggages
b. many baggages
c. much baggage
d. many baggage
6. Mike got fired. It’s going to be hard for him to find ________ job in this economic climate.
a. other
b. another
c. the other
d. the another
7. There _________ available in his area of specialization.
a. isn’t a lot of positions
b. aren’t a lot of positions
c. isn’t a lot of positions
d. aren’t a lot of position
8. ___________ in your physics class have tickets for the seminar on string theory?
a. Do any of the student
b. Does any of the student
c. Do any of the students
d. Does any of the students
9. He made the ceviche by mixing ________shrimp with some rice.
a. little
b. few
c. a little
d. a few
10. Many of the ________ not anticipate winning.
a. participants in the race do b. participant in the races does
c. participant in the race does d. participants in the race does
11. The Chinese ___________ strong traditions.
a. has many
b. have much
c. have many
d. has much
12. _____________ to Quito recently.
a. A number of Chinese have b. A number of Chinese has
c. The number of Chinese has d. The number of Chinese have
13. Several _________ sleeping under a tree at the zoo.
a. of tigers were
b. tiger was
c. of the tigers was
d. tigers was

14. Many of the __________ are not used today. They are reminders of the past.
a. railroad tracks around here are
b. railroad’s track around here is
c. railroad tracks around here is
d. railroads’ tracks around here are
15. As we walked through the zoo, the _________ unusually quiet.
a. monkeys were
b. monkeys was
c. monkies were
d. monkies was
16. At the press conference, several journalists didn’t hear clear answers to ________
questions.
a. theirs
b. their
c. his and hers
d. his and her
17. I have a _______ brother.
a. seven years old
b. seven-years-old
c. seven-year-old
d. seven year olds
18. There ______ in the world today.
a. is many new shoe company
b. is many new shoe companies
c. are many new shoes companies
d. are many new shoe companies
19. Self-esteem is important. It’s important for a person to like ________.
a. oneself
b. yourself
c. him/herself
d. themselves
20. What _______ you used in determining a winner in the speech contest?
a. is the criteria
b. are the criteria
c. are the criterion
d. are the criterions

